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Life satisfaction measures are distinct from measures of
psychopathology and from objective quality of life (QoL)
measures.1,2 Proponents of the subjective QoL indicators
perspective focus on measures that incorporate indivi-
duals’ subjective perceptions and evaluations of key
indicators of QoL, such as life satisfaction.3

Life satisfaction studies focus on how and why people
experience their lives in positive ways.4 Both unidimen-
sional and multidimensional ratings of life satisfaction
have been examined in the literature. However, multi-
dimensional measures provide the most distinctive
information about a person’s life satisfaction.3

In 1994, Huebner developed the Multidimensional
Students’ Life Satisfaction Scale4 (MSLSS), a 40-item
self-report questionnaire designed to assess life satisfac-
tion in adolescent students. Information regarding test
development, usage, and psychometric properties is
available elsewhere.2 The MSLSS has demonstrated
favorable psychometric properties, including acceptable
internal consistency, test-retest reliability, and factorial
validity.3,4

The objective of this study was to report the process of
cross-cultural adaptation of the MSLSS for Brazilian
adolescents. The translation and adaptation of the scale
to Brazilian Portuguese followed the methodology pro-
posed by Guillemin et al.5

The scale was subjected to a translation process
involving a two-person English-Portuguese translation
team, a two-person back-translation team privy to the
original version, and a discussion group (composed of
two psychiatrists, a psychologist familiar with QoL
questionnaires and their applications, and a native
English teacher) responsible for reaching full consensus
regarding lexical and cultural equivalence. A cognitive
debriefing analysis was performed with 15 adolescents,
which represent the focus group in terms of age and

school year, and no items were considered to be
problematic by these subjects.

The original author’s approval of the resulting merged
version (back-translation) shows that the methodology
employed was adequate. We submitted the Brazilian
version to a pilot study whereby 49 students (aged 12 to
18 years) were selected at random and recruited from two
secondary schools (one public and one private) in the
same district of the city of Recife, state of Pernambuco,
Brazil. Students of both genders (63% female) and
different educational levels were included. After consent
had been provided by the schools and parents, the
MSLSS was administered in classrooms.

To determine internal consistency, Cronbach’s alpha
coefficients were calculated (Table 1), and were found to
be consistent for the overall score in both schools. All
domains had an alpha coefficient of . 0.71, which is
considered adequate for research purposes.

These coefficients were similar in magnitude to those
reported in other reliability analyses of the MSLSS in
Canadian, Korean, Chinese, and Croatian samples
(Table 1). The internal consistency of the MSLSS
General scale was sufficiently high and fairly similar for
the two schools (0.88 and 0.79, respectively).
Comparative analysis of Cronbach’s coefficient for the
domains included and the schools surveyed revealed that
the test had a high level of reliability.

The MSLSS adapted to Brazilian culture, available
online10 and from the authors upon request, has
produced results that indicate satisfactory equivalence
to the U.S. version and suggest that it is a reliable, user-
friendly option for evaluation of life satisfaction among
Brazilian adolescents.
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